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Terminology / Interface
We will be referencing many terms as we describe how to use the Sitecore software interface.
Listed below are items that you should familiarize yourself with prior to using Sitecore.
Item — Sitecore structures content as “Items.” An Item is an editable unit of content. An Item
can be text, image, a link, a folder, etc. Items are organized into a tree structure in the Content
Editor.
Content Editor — One of the main ways to edit items in Sitecore. The Content Editor contains
the Content Tree, a Ribbon toolbar and an Item Editor area.
Content Tree — Organizes Items into a hierarchy. The hierarchy list structure is visually very
similar to your computer’s directory structure — with folders, nested Items and related Item
groupings. An Item path specifies the location in the Content Tree.
Page Editor — Page Editor allows users to edit content in the “work in progress” site. The
website that you can see in the Page Editor looks the same as the live site except for the
Ribbon on the top of the page which contains insert and edit options. Users can do inline
editing and preview their work while in the Page Editor.
Sitecore Desktop — Very similar in look and feel to Windows desktop. The Sitecore Desktop
allows users access to all the main Sitecore functionality plus control panel, user administration
and reporting tools.
Template — A data structure definition for Sitecore items, i.e., fields and their types. Also
defines validation rules for those fields. NOTE: a template is a data definition only; it does not
refer to the layout or presentation of that data (unlike other CMS systems).
Folder — An Item which has no fields and acts a container for other items.
Media Library — The directory where all linkable files are uploaded for use on your site. This
can include images, text files, PDFs and videos.
Ribbon — The main toolbar in the Content Editor and Page Editor. Contains tools for editing,
previewing and publishing your site content.
Versioning — Sitecore allows for multiple versions of pages. Pages can have different
versions depending on number of edits or number of languages on your site.
Rich Text Editor — A built-in tool that offers more options for editing and styling blocks of text.
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Publishing — When content is modified, it must be published before it will appear on the live
website. Content is edited in the Master database (which contains only work in progress) while
published content is copied and stored in the Web database (which contains live content).
You may publish individual items or only items which are known to have changed (known as
“incremental publishing” of the entire site), or you can publish an entire site.
Workflow — Sitecore workflows provide a flexible and controllable way of content creation,
maintenance, and review. Active Commerce includes a basic workflow including a “Draft” state
with “Ready to Publish” command, and a “Final” state.
Insert Item — When an item is selected in the content tree, there are multiple ways to insert
a sub item: (1) using the Ribbon > Home tab > Insert section, (2) right-clicking on the item >
Insert sub-menu, and (3) in the Item Editor > Folder tab > Options section.

Login
This section describes how to login and access Sitecore to edit content.
Preparation:
1. Have the following information ready:
a. Your Login ID
b. Your Password
c. The URL for the Sitecore site
2. Ensure your browser has the following settings enabled:
a. Enable pop-up windows on your Sitecore site URL.
b. If using Internet Explorer, you need to add the URL to the trusted sites.
Steps to Login to the Sitecore Content Editor:
1. Enter or paste the URL into your browser.
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2. Enter your User ID.
3. Enter your Password.
4. Click the Options link. This is where you can select which area of Sitecore you want
to enter.
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5. Choose “Content Editor” under options.
6. Click the Login button.
7. Be patient — the Sitecore content tree will display.
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8. If this is your first time using Sitecore on this URL:
a. Choose “View” from the menu.
b. Be sure that Content Tree and Entire Tree checkboxes are checked.
c. Ensure the other three checkboxes (Hidden Items, Standard Fields, Raw
Values) are unchecked.
Logging out of Sitecore
1. To log off from the Content Editor, click the red Sitecore icon in the upper left corner
and select Exit.
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Adding Media to the Media Library
The Media Library is where users upload media content for use on the website. You can
upload images, PDFs, downloadable files and more.

Uploading an Item to the Media Library
1. In the Content Editor, select the Media Library tab at the bottom of the editor window.
2. The Media Library tree repopulates the Content Tree area.

3. Select the directory where you want to upload a file (e.g., Images).
a. To create a folder for your files, click New Folder.
b. Give your new folder a name. Click OK.
NOTE: You will need to publish folders well as items in that folder. Items in the
folder will not be live unless the folder is published.
4. Select Upload Files (Advanced).
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Select the image(s) you want to upload in the pop-up window.
Add your Alternate Text in the next screen.
Click Upload.
Your new image is added to the Media Library.
Publish your Item(s). Include any new folders you create.
NOTE: Items added to the Media Library must be published separately before they are
added to the website. If an unpublished Media Library Item is added to a published
page, it will not appear on the live website until the Media Library Item itself is
published.

Editing the Media Meta Data
1.
2.
3.
4.

Select an Item to edit in the Media Library in the Content Tree.
Click Lock and Edit.
You can enter or edit Meta Data on the Item.
Notice the red bar to the left of the Alt. This warning message indicates that the Alt text
is missing and is considered an error.

5. Add Alt text and click Save in the Ribbon.
6. Alt text is saved and warning bar disappears
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7. Add/edit the remaining Meta Data as needed. You can add data such as:
a. Artist
b. Copyright
c. Title
d. Keywords
e. Description
8. Click Save in the Ribbon.
9. Check in your item(s) under Review in the ribbon.
10. Publish your item(s).

Adding Streaming Videos
Active Commerce supports YouTube and Vimeo as streaming video providers out of the
box. They are stored in the “Active Commerce/Media” folder in the Sitecore content tree.
Once added, the videos can then be used on product pages (see Adding Products to Product
Repositories — Videos) as well as the home page (see Editing Home Page — Setting up
Home Page Slider).

1. In the content tree, go to “Active Commerce/Media.”
2. Insert Item > Video.
3. Enter a name for the video and click OK.
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4. Enter the Video ID. Both Vimeo and YouTube use an ID to identify a video.
NOTE: You can look at the video url to identify the ID, e.g.,
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7vsT7KlZSE or http://vimeo.com/57197027
5. Select the appropriate Provider.
6. Select a Thumbnail. This is used on the product page to represent the video in the
media gallery slider. If this is for the Home page slider, you can leave this blank.
NOTE: YouTube provides a default thumbnail if this is left blank.
7. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.
Troubleshooting:
If video does not play:
1. Check your Video ID and confirm it is correct.
2. Check the Vimeo or YouTube page and confirm your video plays there.
3. Check that all involved items (video, product, home page slider, etc.) are published.

Adding Promotional Banners
Promotional banners are stored in the “Active Commerce/Promo Banners” folder in the
Sitecore content tree.
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Promotional banners are used in various locations throughout the site, including:
● Home page — see Editing the Home Page — Setting up Promo Banners
● Product catalog category page — see Assigning Products to the Product
Catalog — Setting up Promo Banners
● Product detail page — see Adding Products to Product Repositories — Setting up
Promo Banners
8. In the content tree, go to “Active Commerce/Promo Banners.”
9. Insert Item > Standard Promo.
10. Enter a name for the promotion banner and click OK.
1. Select an Image from the Media Library.
2. Enter the Link.
3. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Adding Products to Product Repositories
See Active Commerce Product Modeling Guide for information about the product repository,
setting up categories, and modelling products. NOTE: This work must be done before any
products can be added to the repository.
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NOTE: See Adding Media to Media Library for more info about adding images.

Adding Products
1. In the content tree, go to “Active Commerce/Product Repositories.” Click to expand.
2. Select the repository or category you wish to add a product to.
3. Insert Item > select the Product to add (e.g., Baselayer).

NOTE: If this is a product family, set up your parent product with most of the data, then
add a variant to add different sizes, colors, etc., for a product. See below for more
information on how to add Product Variants.

4. Start populating the product info:
a. Under Selling Points, click +Add to add additional lines for each feature
description.
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b. Under Related Products, you can navigate to other products that you want
to associate to the new product you are adding. In the left-hand pane, select
a product and use the arrows to the right (or double-click) to move it to the
Selected column.

NOTE: You will need to have several products already entered in order to have
a selection of items to choose from. This is typically a step we skip now and
come back to later after all products are entered.
c. Under Upsell, you can navigate to other products that you want to associate to
the new product you are adding. In the left-hand pane, select a product and use
the arrows to the right (or double-click) to move it to the Selected column.
NOTE: You will need to have several products already entered in order to have
a selection of items to choose from. This is typically a step we skip now and
come back to later after all products are entered.
d. Videos: Select relevant product videos here. In the left-hand pane, select a
video and use the arrows to the right (or double-click) to move it to the Selected
column. These appear on the media gallery slider of the product page.
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NOTE: For information on adding videos to the Media folder, see Adding
Streaming Videos)
e. Shipping Specs: Enter the Weight, Height, Width and Length of your product.
f. Product Data: Enter the Product Code, Name, EAN and SKU.
NOTE: Product Code must be unique.
g. Product Presentation:
i. Add your Title.
ii. Add your Short Description. Click on the Show Editor button to bring up
the text editor. This appears on the upper right-hand side of the product
page.
iii. Add your Description. Click on the Show Editor button to bring up the
text editor. This appears on the Description tab of the product page.
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iv. Add your product Images. In the left-hand pane, select images from the
Media Library and use the arrows to the right (or double-click) to move it
to the Selected column.
v. Add your Brand (if necessary).
h. Product Price:
i. Normalprice is the price that appears on the website.
ii. If you have a product you wish to set at a discounted price, set that price
in the Sale Price field.

i. Set your Product Stock.
j. Add your SEO meta description.
5. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Adding Product Variants
1. Select your parent product.
2. Insert item > select the variant (e.g., Apparel Color and Size Variant).

3. Add the additional variant data:
a. Add the Product Code.
b. Add the Name.
c. Add the SKU.
d. Fill in the variant-specific fields (e.g., Color, Size)
4. Select the variant image.
NOTE: If there is no image on the parent product, the first variant image will be the
default image for the product. If there is no image on the variant, the first parent product
image will be used.
5. Select the Product Price for the variant product.
NOTE: If there is no price on the variant, the price of the parent product will be used.
6. Enter the Product Stock.
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7. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Duplicating Products
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

In the content tree, go to “Product Repositories” to the product you wish to clone.
Click on the item.
Click the “Home” menu.
Select “Duplicate” and enter new product name.
Edit/modify the product using the same steps listed above.
Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Repeat the above steps for each product you enter. Be sure to save after every product you
create. Once you are finished adding all of your products into the repository, we need to add
our products to the product catalog.

Browsing and Editing Existing Products
In addition to using the Sitecore content tree to browse and edit products, you can also use the
“Product Catalog” tab.
1. In the content tree, go to Product Repositories and select the repository or category you
wish to browse.
2. Use the “Product Catalog” tab to search and page through the list of products.
3. Double-click on a product in the list to bring up a quick-edit dialog window.
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4. Edit details and click OK to save.

Setting up Promo Banners
1. In the content tree, go to Product Repositories and select a product.
2. Go to the Home tab in the Ribbon and select the Page Editor.
3. Select the Promo Banners area then select the “Add to here” insert tag.

4. In the Select a Rendering window, select Promo Banner.
a. Select one of the existing promo banners, or
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b. Create a new banner by selecting Create New Content.

5. Click OK.
6. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Assigning Products to the Product Catalog
See Active Commerce Product Modeling Guide for information about the product catalog and
configuring categories, including Product Page tab, Product Compare, and Product Filters.

Adding Catalog Categories
1. In the content tree, select the catalog or a category.

2. Insert Item > Category.
3. Enter the name of the new category item (e.g., Electronics, Accessories, Spare Parts,
etc.) and click OK.
4. Populate the category info:
a. Enter a Description (optional). This shows on the category header.
b. Select a HeaderImage (optional). This also shows on the category header.
c. Hidden can be checked to hide the category if ever necessary.
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d. Enter the Title (pre-populated with the item name). This is what is used when
displaying the category on the site.
e. Enter a Short Description (optional). This shows when listed as a sub-category
(Category with Categories page).
f. Select an Image. This shows when listed as a sub-category (Category with
Categories page).
g. If this is a category with products, then assign them (see Assigning Products
to Catalog Categories). If this is a category of categories, then continue to next
step.
h. See Configuring Color Swatch Visibility for more information about Show color
swatches.
5. Repeat these steps as many times as you need to build out your category structure.
6. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Assigning Products to Catalog Categories
You can assign products one of two ways, either using the “Product Page” tab, or using the
“Products in Category” field. NOTE: Your installation of Active Commerce may have only one
of these options enabled.

Assign using “Product Page” Tab
1. In the content tree, select a product catalog category.
2. Click the “Product Page” tab.
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3. Use the fields in the search form and click Search to find the products that you want to
add.
NOTE: You may see different search fields here depending on how your Active
Commerce installation is configured. Product Code, Title, and Brand are the defaults.
4. The products that match your search criteria are listed in the left-hand panel.
NOTE: To reset the search (show all products), clear field entries and click Search.
NOTE: Entered search values are stored with the item when item is saved.
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5. In the “Display products by selecting” field, you can decide whether you want to display
the products that are listed as a result of the search or you want to manually select
some of these products.
a. If you want to manually select some of the products, select a product in the lefthand pane and click Add (or double-click on the product). To remove, doubleclick on the product in the right-hand pane.
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b. If you want to display the products listed in the search results, switch the
“Display products by selecting” to “Results of search query.”

6. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.
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Assign using “Products in Category” Field
NOTE: If the category has the “Product Page” tab enabled, using this field has no effect. Use
the “Product Page” tab to assign products instead.
1. In the content tree, select a product catalog category.
2. Go to “Products in Category” section in the content area.
3. In the left column, go to the product you want to add in the Product Repositories.
Select and move to right column using the right arrow (or double-clicking). Remove
products by using the left arrow (or double-clicking).
4. In the right column, use the up/down arrows to move products into desired order of
display.

5. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Setting up Promo Banners
Promotional banners can be added to product catalog category pages. See Adding
Promotional Banners for more information.
7. In the content tree, select a category.
8. Go to the Home tab in the Ribbon and select the Page Editor.
9. Select the Category Promo Banners area then select the “Add to here” insert tag.

10. In the Select a Rendering window, select Category - Promo Banner.
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a. Select one of the existing promo banners, or
b. Create a new banner by selecting Create New Content.

11. Click OK
12. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Editing the Home Page
Setting up the Slider
1. Go to the Media Library. Select the directory you want to add your home page media
items to.
2. Select and upload new slider images, or Flash content. See Adding Streaming Videos
for information on adding videos.
3. In the content tree, select Home.
4. Go to the Home tab in the Ribbon and select the Page Editor.
5. Click on the Homepage Content area and select the “Add to here” insert tag.

6. In the Select a Rendering window, select Home Page Slider.
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7. With the Slider Gallery active, select the “Add to here” insert tag and select the type of
gallery item you want to add.

8. Select Create New Content.
9. Give the new item a name.
10. In the new rendering area, edit the content
a. For image and Flash, select media item from Media Library
b. For video, edit the Header, Copy, and Button text
11. To edit additional details not directly accessible (links, background images, etc.), click
on the “Edit gallery image/video/flash” button on the ribbon toolbar.
NOTE: For Gallery - Images, the main image may be selected instead. To select the
Gallery - Image item, click the blue arrow on the ribbon toolbar until the “Gallery Image” item is active.
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12. Repeat the steps above to fully build out the slider gallery.
13. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Setting up Featured Products
1. In the content tree, select Home.
2. Go to the Home tab in the ribbon and select the Page Editor.
3. Click on the Homepage Content area and select the "Add to here” insert tag at the
bottom of the Home Page Slider.

4. Select Featured Products.
5. Edit the Short Description text by selecting Show Editor. This will bring up the
Rich Text Editor.
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6. Select the Featured Products container and go the Edit Featured Products in the
Ribbon toolbar.
7. Under Products, select the featured products from the Product Repositories. Select by
clicking arrow -> to move to right column (or double-click). Click OK.
NOTE: By default, only two featured products will show on the Home Page. However,
this may differ on your Active Commerce installation.
8. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Setting up Promo Banners
1. In the content tree, select Home.
2. Go to the Home tab in the ribbon and select the Page Editor.
3. Select the Promo Banners area then select the “Add to here” insert tag.

4. In the Select a Rendering window, select Promo Banner.
a. Select one of the existing promo banners, or
b. Create a new banner by selecting Create New Content.
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NOTE: By default, only two promos may be added on the Home Page. However, this
may differ on your Active Commerce installation.
5. Click OK
6. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Adding Generic Content Pages
Generic content pages provide an easy way to add static content pages to your site (About
Us, Support, etc.) Generic pages can be added to the Home item, Redirect Pages, and other
Generic pages. You can add different components to the page including Header, Text, Gallery,
Video, Accordion Section, Tab Section, Callout Section, HTML Embed, and News Feed.
1. In the Content Tree, go to Home, or select an existing Generic or Redirect Page.
2. Insert item > Generic Page.
3. Give the page a name and click OK. This will also be the name of the page as it
appears in the navigation.
4. Go to the Home tab in the ribbon and select the Page Editor.
5. Select the Generic Body Content area then select the “Add to here” insert tag.
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6. In the Select a Rendering window, select the type of generic content component you
wish to add.

NOTE: The Form component will only show if you have the Web Forms for Marketers
module installed.
7. Enter your content
a. You can change text by clicking and editing inline.
b. You can edit, insert or remove components and related component content.
c. Some components allow additional components to be added to their areas. For
example, a Tab Section allows Tab components to be added, and a Tab allows
a Gallery, Form Accordion Section, Text, or a Header to be added.
8. Repeat these steps as needed to build out your page content structure.
9. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.
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Adding Redirect Pages
Redirect pages can be added to the Home item, Generic Pages, and other Redirect Pages.
These work well for items that serve as navigation organization only (i.e., don’t have an actual
page), external links, and media download links.
1. In the Content Tree, go to Home, or select an existing Generic or Redirect Page.
2. Insert Item > Redirect Page.
3. Give the page a name and click OK. This will also be the name of the page as it
appears in the navigation.
4. Select the Redirect To Page. You can use internal or external links, or you can link to a
file for download, such as a PDF in the Media Library.
5. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Managing News Articles
Active Commerce provides the ability to add and display news articles on your site. These
are maintained under the “Home/News” item of your site. By default, on insert of a new Active
Commerce Website, a News item is added to the Header main navigation.

Setting up News Categories
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Home/News/Categories.”
Insert item > Category
Enter a name for the category (e.g., “Press Releases”) and click OK.
Repeat these steps to add all news categories.
Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Adding Articles
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1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Home/News.”
Insert Item > Article
Enter a name for the article and click OK.
Select a Publish Date. Click the Now link to use today’s date.
NOTE: This is for display purposes only (shows on the News landing page and the
Article page). Use Sitecore Publishing to control when article is visible on the site.
Fill out the Body Copy. Click the Show Editor to bring up the Rich Text Editor window.
In the Classification section, select the news Categories this article belongs to. This is
optional. If none are selected, the article will show under “All Categories.”
Choose a Featured Image, if desired.
Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Navigation
Navigation is managed under the “Navigation Menus” item of your site. By default, on insert of
a new Active Commerce Website, a basic navigation scaffold is included.

Adding Navigation Items in the Header and Footer
The Header and Footer use the same navigation elements to build out the sections. These are
“SubNavigation Column” and “Menu Entry.” The following example illustrates how the menus
can be built, and how they are represented on the site (using the default skin).
Navigation Items
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Header

Footer

1. In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Navigation Menus.” Click to expand.
2. Select the area you wish to add a navigation item to.
3. Insert Item > Menu Entry or SubNavigation Column
NOTE: SubNavigation Column items can only be added to Menu Entry items
4. Enter the name of your new item and click OK.
5. Fill in the details on the new item
a. For SubNavigation Colum
i. Title – This value is displayed on the site.
b. For Menu Entry
i. Text – This value is displayed on the site.
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ii. Raw HTML – (Optional) If entered, this is displayed instead of the Link.
NOTE: By default, this only works in the Footer section
iii. Link – Defines where this menu entry should link to. This could be an
internal link (e.g., product category), or an external link opening in a new
window.
6. If necessary, adjust the order of navigation items. Use the Up/Down arrows on the
Home Ribbon to move items into desired order of display.
7. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.
Repeat this process for any other header or footer items you wish to add.

Editing the Header
1. In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Webshop Site Settings/Navigation
Menus/Header.”
2. Fill in the header details.
a. Select a Logo to be used.
b. Optionally, change the Logo Link. This points to home by default, which is
usually recommended.
3. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Editing the Footer
1. In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Webshop Site Settings/Navigation
Menus/Footer.”
2. Fill in the footer details. The default skin displays these on the left side of the footer.
a. About Title – Default is “About “ + site name.
b. Enter About Copy
c. Enter Customer Service Contact
d. Copyright Text – Default is the site name.
3. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Promotions
Promotions are managed under the “Webshop Business Settings/Promotions” item of your site.
Promotions come in 2 flavors:
● Coupon Codes – user must enter code to activate, and
● Auto Discounts – automatically activated

How Promotions are Applied to the Cart
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Only one promotion may be activated in the cart at a time. To determine which (if any)
promotion should be activated, Active Commerce evaluates each promotion in the order
defined in the Sitecore tree. Once it finds a promotion that qualifies, it is applied to the cart, and
no
additional promotions are considered. Therefore, it is generally a best practice to place all Auto
Discount items at the bottom, since promotions activated by coupon codes are usually a better
deal for the customer.

Adding Coupon Codes
1. In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Webshop Business Settings/
Promotions.”

2. Insert Item > Promo Rule.
3. Enter the name of the new item in the popup box. Click OK.
4. In the Content editor under Meta Data, add the Discount ID. IMPORTANT: This value
must be unique.
5. Add the Coupon Code. This is the code entered at checkout by the user. This code
usually is the same as the Discount ID.
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6. Add the Description. This is the text displayed to the user during checkout.
7. Add the Line Item Description. This is the text displayed in the order summary.
8. Under Validity, make the coupon code active by selecting Active.

a. OPTIONAL: You can set a code to be active/inactive by setting up a Start Date
and End Date for the code to be valid.
9. Set up a rule for the coupon code by opening the Rule Set Editor. For this example we
will set up a rule for $50 off orders over $200:
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a. Under Conditions (left panel), select "where cart subtotal compares to $amount"
b. Change compares to and amount so it reads "where cart subtotal is greater than
$200"
c. Under Actions (right panel), select "discount cart subtotal by amount unit"
d. Change amount and unit so it reads "discount cart subtotal by 50 dollars"
10. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.
11. Verify that your promotion is added when the coupon code is entered on checkout.

Adding Auto Discounts
1. Follow the same steps as adding Coupon Codes (above), except leave the Coupon
Code field blank.
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2. Remember, promotions are evaluated in order, so typically, you will also want to make
sure the new Auto Discount item is moved to the bottom of the list.

3. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.
4. Verify that your promotion is automatically added on checkout.

Editing Mail Templates
Mail Templates define emails that are sent out for various purposes, e.g., order receipt, contact
us, and password reset. By default, Active Commerce includes use of the following templates
(NOTE: Your installation of Active Commerce may have additional email templates configured):
● Order Mail To Admin
● Order Mail To Customer
● Your password has been changed
These items may be modified, but should NOT be deleted or renamed.

NOTE: You’ll see odd-looking syntax throughout the templates — text surrounded by braces,
such as {Recipient} or {NewPassword}. These code snippets are used by the system to inject
content. In general, you should leave these in place, unless you are sure of the change.
1. In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Webshop Site Settings/Mail
Templates.”
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2. Select the template you wish to modify.
3. Edit the From, To, and Subject as needed.
4. To modify the Body, click the Show Editor link and make changes. Click OK when
finished.
5. If BodySource is entered, the Body text is ignored, and this selected Rich Mail
Template (see below) is used instead.
6. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Rich Mail Templates
1. In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Webshop Site Settings/Rich Mail
Templates.”
2. Select the template you wish to modify.
3. The Logo, Site Link, Site Name and Background Image should already be set. Modify if
necessary.
4. Social media links and images are also saved here. Only edit if any of these options
have changed.
5. You can add/change/remove promotions that you wish to use on your emails.
a. In the Promos area, in the left column, select the promo you wish to use by
clicking the arrow -> to move to the right column (or double-click).
NOTE: By default, only two promos can be used on Email Templates. However,
this may be configured differently on your installation of Active Commerce.
6. You can change Title, Message and Footnote in the Body Section.
a. Click Show Editor to bring up the Rich Text Editor.
b. IMPORTANT: Remember, do not remove any code snippets within the message
area, e.g., {NewPassword}. This is referenced by application code and will break
functionality if removed.
7. You can edit information that appears in the footer section of the email. Click Show
Editor to bring up the Rich Text Editor.
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8. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Exporting Product Comparison Shopping Data
1. In the content tree, select the product catalog. i.e., Products.
2. Select the Products tab on the Ribbon.

3. In the Export section, click the type of export you’d like to perform. Active Commerce
provides the following out of the box (NOTE: Your installation of Active Commerce may
have additional export types configured):
a. Google – Formatted for a Google Products Feed
b. SingleFeed – Formatted for the SingleFeed service
4. The exported file (.csv format) will be emailed to the address set on your currently
logged-in user account

Configuring Site Search
Active Commerce comes preconfigured for searching the Entire Site, Products, and News. You
may wish to add more or remove these depending on your specific needs. Some things to keep
in mind:
● The first option in the list is used as the default search (when performed from the site
header).
● These items then show on the search results page as the options for the “Limit Search”
drop down.
1. In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Home/Active Commerce/Search.”
Click to expand. You’ll see the preconfigured search options here.
2. Insert item > Search Limit Option, or select an existing option.
3. Edit the Name if necessary. This is displayed in the “Limit Search” drop down.
4. Modify the Templates to configure what items the search is performed on.
5. Modify the Locations to configure where (in the content tree) the search is performed.
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6. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Configuring Color Swatch Visibility
See Active Commerce Product Modeling Guide for information about setting up and using
color swatches.
1. This can be configured for the entire site, or on a per category basis
2. In the content tree, go to “sitecore/Content/MySite/Webshop Site Settings/General”
3. Under the “Product Display” section, use the Show color swatches checkbox to define
site-wide default.
4. In the content tree, select a product catalog category.
5. On the “Content” tab, under the “Product Display” section, use the Show color
swatches drop down to define swatch visibility for this category. “Default” will use the
parent category settings, or, if all parent categories are set to “Default,” the site-wide
setting.
6. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Managing the Translation Dictionary
Much text used throughout the site is not specific to a content item in the Sitecore tree;
therefore, to allow translation, a dictionary is used. Entries are stored in the “Active Commerce/
Translation Dictionary” folder in the Sitecore content tree.
1. In the content tree, go to “Active Commerce/Translation Dictionary.”
2. Browse entries, and select the entry you’d like to modify.
IMPORTANT: Do not add or delete entries, or modify the Key field. These are
referenced by application code and will break functionality if removed or modified.
3. Update the Phrase as needed.
4. Save, preview, check in, and push through workflow to publish.

Managing User Accounts
Active Commerce user accounts are saved as Sitecore users, so they can be managed
the same way as other Sitecore users. See Sitecore Security Administrator’s Cookbook for
information about managing users.
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Shortcuts
Show Shortcuts in the Content Editor
In the Content Editor, if you press ALT+F1, Sitecore shows the keyboard shortcuts for the
active tab. Press ALT+F1 again to hide the shortcuts. If you hover over a tab or a command,
Sitecore shows the shortcut to activate that feature, if such a shortcut exists.
Keyboard Shortcuts to Activate the Content Editor Tabs
You can use the following keyboard shortcuts and then press Enter to activate specific tabs in
the Content Editor:
ALT+H: Home
ALT+N: Navigate
ALT+R: Review
ALT+P: Publish
ALT+V: Versions
ALT+C: Configure
ALT+E: Presentation
ALT+S: Security
ALT+I: View
Content Editor Shortcuts
The following keyboard shortcuts work in the Content Editor:
CTRL+S: Save the selected item.
CTRL+D: Duplicate the selected item.
F2: Rename the selected item.
F7: Subscribe to the RSS feed for the selected item.
F8: Edit
CTRL+SHFT+ALT+UP: Sort the selected item before the previous item.
CTRL+SHFT+ALT+DOWN: Sort the selected item after the next item.
CTRL+SHFT+ALT+L: Toggle protection for the selected item.
CTRL+SHFT+HOME: Select to home item.
Left: Collapse tree.
Right: Expand tree.
CTRL+SHFT+ALT+R: Toggle raw values.
CTRL+SHFT+ALT+T: Toggle standard fields.
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